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hit three jump shots to build UNCe lead
to six points.

Elmer and Redding led Duke out of
their e:r.ht-po- deficit, then May hit a
jumper, a foul shot, a layup, and anoihsr
jump shot to match the baskets of H;te
and Bui Crouch.

When Crouch missed a jumper with 14

seconds left. May was there for the
rebound,but Redding elbowed O'DonneU
and put the New Yorker on the line.
Then came the controversial play.

It was Duke's fourth victory this year
and 20th over a two-ye- ar period. The
teams meet twice more here on Janurary
8 and in Durham March 5.

14 rebounds. lUs counterpart, Elmer had
13 points, e:;ht in the second half when
he and Chris Reddina spearheaded Duke's
rally.

The Blue imps started unusually co.J,
with several shots faCir.s around the rim
and out before Rsdiing's corner shot at

14:33 gave them their first points.
Jones slipped behind Elmer for 11

points in the last 10 minutes of the half.
UNC had a 2S-2- 4 lead at intermission..
Redding, a 6'7" forward, led Duke

with 15 points and 13 rebounds.
O'DonneU got IS for the Tar Babies.

Elmer's two drives got Duke into a
39-3- 9 tie early in the last half, but Hite

By Mark WJcker
Sprots Writer

A disputed cross;rig-the43n- e call on a
foul shot with 14 seconds left gave Duke
a comeback 68-6-5 victory over an
undermanned but inspired Carolina,
freshman team at Duke Wednesday right.

The crucial play occuved with UNC
down by one and John O'Donnell on the :

line with a one-and-o- ne opportunity.

He made the first shot, but the
officials ruled that a Tar Heel had crossed L

into the foul lane, nullifying the point,:
and the subsequent attempt.

Duke's Zeno Edwards floated a lor.g
pass to Sam May, who was fouled at the
basket and made both attempts.
O'Donseil's last-seco- nd shot floated off
the rim to kill Carolina's last chances.

May, who was benched when he
picked up two quick fouls and didn't
return until center Dave Elmer fouled out
with 4:03 left, got seven of Duke's last

nine points.
His jumper with 37 seconds remaining

gave the Imps their first lead of the night,
66-6-5.

Carolina had an eight-poi- nt lead at the
six minute mark, but Bobby Jones fouled
out at 2:33 and left with 24 points and
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The losses at Auburn and Georgia
(which lost to Rollins College of Winter
Park, Fla. in its debut) bounced State out
of the top 20, but Carolina was estimated
number 20 by the coaches in the UPI
poll.

South Carolina, given one first-plac- e

vote after its 75-7- 2 decision over Notre

Manly Midgets capture
residence 'hall title

UNC's Moses Parker (20) attempts to pass behind his back to Bobby Jones (44).
Unfortunately, the ball was deflected off the knee of Duke's John Poff (15) and the
Blue Devils recovered the pass. (Staff photo by John Gellman)

SEC is hot
xj:

By Mark Whicker o

Sports Writer

Tennessee's last-secon- d victory over
Wake Forest Tuesday night gave the --

Southeastern Conference a 3-- 1 edge overP
the ACC in basketball so far this year. ! 4

Auburn came back to beat Stated
Saturday night after losing to South
Carolina, and the Wolfpack then lost to
unheralded Georgia Monday night.

The ACC has won all its other outside
games, however, and has a 14-- 3 mark
overall in interconference play.
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coach of the week by United Press
International during the 1 970 season forfj
engineering a strategy that brought an,V:

upset win over West Virginia. ., v
Duke had relied heavily on its passingKj

attack, but Harp engineered a ground
game that caught West Virginia by
surprise. -

Duke had its chance for the ACCi.
crown in football in the 1970 season, but r;o
fell 59-3- 4 to a record-smashin- g

performance by Carolina running back
Don McCauley. , t da

The Duke Athletic Council told rv
Sanford it has an abiding respect for Harp
as an mdmdual arjd that its decismn was
madecin" the interest' of ' Duke ,
fT . - : vo
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League holds 3-- 1

Only Auburn, Princeton, Notre Dame,
Michigan and Temple could be classified
as major college opposition.

After trailing the Deacons 34-2-6 at
halftime, and hitting only 33 per cent of
first half field goal attempts, the Vols
picked up eight straight points at the
beginning of the second half and battled
Wake Forest evenly the rest of the way.

Two baskets by guard John
Lewkowicz, who started last year but has
been beaten out of his guard spot by
senior Bobby Rhoads, gave the Deacons a
three-poi- nt lead with 1 :39 remaining.

v i A Tennessee basket by Don
V Johnson onlv his fourth connection in

15 attempts cut the lead to one and
center Jim Woodall fouled Gil McGregor
with 26 seconds remaining.

He certainly picked the right man.
McGregor missed, Woodall rebounded,
and Mike Edwards hit a corner shot with
:05 left-Char-

lie

Davis, the game's top scorer
with 23, hit a jumper from five feet, but
the clock ran out three seconds earlier.

Edwards, a sophmore, hit 11 of 22
shots and let the 17th-ranke- d Vols with
22 points. "

The three recent SEC wins do not
make it a better basketball conference
than the Atlantic Coast, but it's not very
far behind..

Neither Auburn nor Tennessee are
regarded as national powers, but the Vols
ripped Houston Saturday night. Both
Knmk4 : Variderbilt were 'given
.:Lt.i mJ-y-

.: i ' :''.lugger laiuungs uy iiium tage ooservers.

Duke Athletic Council fires Harp

Dame Saturday, was ranked number two
in the AP poll.1 Duke, Carolina and State
were among teams also receiving votes.

The AP rated Kentucky number five,
also with a first-plac- e vote, placed
Tennessee at 17, and included Vanderbilt
in honorable mention.

The team also participated in sports
day at High Point College.

In grail-mur- al basketball, Dental Blue
ripped the Independent Knicks 85-5- S,

with Roberts and Stubbs pacing the
dental students. Roberts got 25 and
Stubbs got 16.

The Independent Alkaceltics topped
Med School I 34-2-9. Ali with 14 and
Faison with nine led the Alkaceltics, and
Pollard and Baker led scoring for Med
School.

The Independent superdorks ripped
KA Grey with a second half rally 66-41- .;

The ' independents converted 22 free

throws for the victory.
In other scores, Law Blue topped Sig r

Ep Blue 33-2- 6, Chi Psi Blue beat 5512;
Phi Delta Blue beat Physics Jocks 51-3- 6,

and Mangum
j Blue beat Kappa Si White

50-26- ." n:
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P.HAC. won the graduate volleyball
title by defeating the Leiomyosarcomas
15-1- 2, 2-- 15 and 15-- 0, Monday night.

The Manly Midgets whipped James G
two out of three for the residence hall
title.

Sig Ep met P.H.A.C in the semi-fina- ls

of the all-camp- us volleyball tournament
Tuesday night and ZBT played Manly in
the other semifinals.

The Grail Mural basketball tournament
entered its quarter-fin- al phase last night.

In its first year, the Carolian girls
volleyball team won five and lost three.

Participants included Sue Bowen,
Marcia Brasnon, Marie Dillard, Cheryl
Earp, Mazine Fraucer, Betty Fontaine,
Rauna Fuller, Gladney Heazel, Rori
Hobbs, Barbie Lane, Julia McGlamery
Susan Oneto, Darlynn Pegram, Joan
Powell, Julia Stuart, and Rosemary Vann.

DURHAM (UPI)-Du- ke University
Wednesday fired head football '.Coach
Tom Harp, whose 1970 team finished
with a 6-- 5 record overall and a 5-- 2 mark
in the Atlantic Coast Conference:

The Duke Athletic Council made the
recommendation for terminating Harp's
agreement, and it was accepted by Duke
President Terry Sanford.

Duke issued a statement which said
the council declared its decision had

been made after intensive study of Duke's
intercollegiate program and "that it arrived
at its conclusion only with deep regret."

Athletic Director Eddie Cameron said
the search for a new, coach will be'
taunchedTnkrteMiate;ndtnat Dukb"vilt
continue i ?4ifs i? --gre 3 f tradition iA 'di

Duke, with one of the conference's
best quarterbacks in Leo Hart and an
outstanding pass-catch- er in Wes Chesson,
missed out. on the Atlantic' Coast
Conference championship this past season
with a loss to North Carolina in its final
game. The championship went to Wake
Forest. ' ' ?

Harp, head coach since 1966 when he
succeeded Bill Murray, entered the-197- 0

campaign with a four-yea-r' record of
16-23-- 1. " 's ;'"

Harp, 42, a native of BamesvilleQhib,"
came to Duke after a five year stay at
Cornell where he had a 19-23- -3 record.
His-las- t team 'included PeteGogolaksa-- "
kicker. Gogolak went on to a successful-- ,

,
professional v - ,career.-- n
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